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Picture of the month

The Vat Phou, also called the "Other Angkor", has been the first 
capital of the Khmer kingdom.This historic site celebrates this 
year the 10th anniversary of its registration on the World heritage 
list by Unesco. A cooperation plan between France and Laos has been 
set up to give the Site its owmn administration and a school of 
restoration and formation.
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evenT

Visit to Laos by Pierre Lellouche
French Secretary of State for Foreign 

Mr Pierre Lellouche, French 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Trade,  paid an official visit to Laos 
from December 8 to December 
10, 2010, to represent the French 
government for the opening 
ceremony of the Nam Theun 2 
hydroelectric dam.

On this occasion, Mr. Lellouche 
congratulated everyone involved 
in the construction of the dam 
—the largest in Southeast Asia, 
with a capacity of 1070 MW— 
for which EDF International was 
the project manager, and he also 
mentioned France’s role in its 
design, funding, and construction. 
He stressed the exemplary 
nature of this international 
sustainable development project 
which received contributions 
from the World Bank, the 
Asian Development Bank, the 
European Investment Bank and 
the French Development Agency, 
represented by the Chairman 
of its Board of Directors, 
Mr. Pierre-André Périssol. In 
particular, he emphasized the 
strict environmental and social 
standards applied to the project 
and hailed the expertise of EDF 
International whose president, 
Henri Proglio, also attended the 
opening ceremony.

The Secretary added that 
France supported economic 
and social development in 
Laos, through its public aid and 
through private investors. Mr. 
Lellouche also hailed the efforts 
of both countries in the area of 
regional integration and argued 
for stronger economic and 
commercial relations between 
the two countries.

During his visit, Secretary 
Lellouche also met with RDP 
Lao President, Mr. Choummaly 
Sayasone, Prime Minister Mr. 
Bouasone Bouphavanh, and 
Minister of Energy and Mines, Mr. 
Soulivong Daravong, about the 
prospects for developing French 
investments in Laos.

The previous day at the French 
Embassy, Secretary Lellouche 
had met with Lao MPs and all 
of the members of the French 
delegation invited to the opening 
ceremony of the Nam Theun 2 
dam.

Pierre Lellouche’s visit to Laos 
was just a continuation of the 
privileged relations between 
France and Laos. France is 
one of Laos’ main partners in 
terms of development aid and 
cooperation, and was the No. 4 
foreign investor in the country 
for the period from 2000 to 
2009. The French government 
provides support to Laos’ short- 
and long-term development 
objectives: joining the World 
Trade Organisation, attaining 
Millennium Development Goals 
by 2015, and getting out of the 
category of least advanced 
countries by 2020.

Mr. Pierre Lellouche- At the Inaugura-
tion of the Nam Theun 2 dam
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The last quarter of 2010 was marked by a series of events that de-
monstrate the dynamism of Franco-Laotian relations and the diversity 
of our exchanges. 

In October, France, along with all of its cooperation partners, took part 
in the 10th round table for Laos financial backers, and reaffirmed 
its support to the socio-economic development strategy laid out by 
the Laotian authorities. In November, the first meeting of Signatory 
States to the Oslo Convention on cluster munitions was a chance to 
recall that our country supports the fight Laos is leading against the 
danger of unexploded ordnance. France was also associated with the 
celebration of the Vientiane’s 450th anniversary as the capital of Laos, 
with two French MPs participating in the festivities. December was also 
marked by the visit of Pierre Lellouche, French Secretary of State for 
Foreign Trade, who came to represent the French government at the 
opening ceremony for the Nam Theun 2 dam, as well as by the ope-
ning of the training centre at the University of Health Sciences, whose 
construction was financed by a program to support higher medical 
education in RDP Lao.

The first quarter of 2011 will also see many Franco-Laotian initiatives 
in the areas of development of cultural exchanges and political consul-
tations. In late January, Laos will welcome Catherine Tasca, president 
of the Senate’s France-Cambodia and Laos Friendship Group, for a 
four-day visit. Earlier, the cultural richness of our two countries was 
celebrated with the third edition of La Guinguette de Mékong, orga-
nized jointly by the French Language Centre and the Tours (France) 
association, Le Petit Monde. In terms of development, in the next few 
weeks, France will enter into a partnership with the European Union 
and Swiss cooperation, to begin a program for agricultural develop-
ment and fighting poverty in mountainous areas in Laos' northern 
provinces.

The Francophonie Festival, which will be held in March, like every year, 
will be a chance to bring francophones and francophiles together 
around the use of the French language, which is promoted in Laos 
today by several initiatives: providing technical assistants to Laotian 
universities, providing support for early training of teachers in colleges, 
developing bilingual classes and, of course, participating in celebrations 
of Francophonie. Training in French as a foreign language 2 organized 
in collaboration with the Institute for Research in Science and Educa-
tion, which 23 teachers attended in January, will also be continued to 
strengthen our cooperation in this area.

In hopes that all these projects will come to fruition, I wish you all a 
very happy new year.

Regards,
François Sénémaud

A Word from the 
Ambassador
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Agenda

French Cooperation Supporting Laotian Civil Society

For the past several months, the French embassy in Laos, 
represented by Mr. Jean-Pierre Galland (cooperation and 
cultural activities advisor), has benefitted from a financing 
tool (the Social development fund), and established, in 
November, five partnerships with local Laotian associations.

The first project, which supports the Lao Youth Action Programme 
(LYAP), is aimed at promoting access to jobs for those infected 
with HIV-AIDS in the provinces of Vientiane, Savannakhet and 
Champassak. Signed for two years, the agreement between the 
French embassy and LYAP plans for up to $79,000 in funding.

Based in Vientiane, the Lao Bang Fai dance troupe obtained 
support from the embassy to develop itself in six other cities 
in Laos and to spread hip-hop culture. With up to $79,000 over 
two years, the embassy’s subsidy will also go toward advocacy 
activities - the troupe also includes handicapped dancers - 
conducted through cultural activities, in Laos and abroad

In response to a collective request from the NGO Learning 
House, the third project ($77,000 over two years) is aimed 
at supporting the development of a community house 
used as a training centre and place for sharing experiences 
by various associations brought together under one roof.

A $39,000 subsidy was also granted to the Hongsa Elephant 
Drivers’ Association, for a project to promote their activities 
in the context of developing ecotourism in Sayaboury province.

Lastly, the Phonsinuane Volunteer Group (PVG) has obtained 
$22,000 in funding to receive training in rehabilitation through 
the arts, as well as to help train instructors in this field.

Cooperation

The dance group "Lao Bang Fai" substained by the French Embassy

For additional information on project supported 
under the FSD, please contact Mr. Jérôme Voillat

jerome.voillat@diplomatie.gouv.fr

JANVIER

Mercedi 26 - Samedi 29
3rd edition of La guinguette in the french Centre of 
Vientiane
Dimanche 30 - Mercredi 2 février
Arrival of Mme Catherine Tasca, president of the 
friendship group  "France Cambodia and Laos" of 
the Senate

FEVRIER

Lundi 14 - Vendredi 18
10th anniversary of the nomination of Vat Phou as 
World Heritage  

Vendredi 18 - Dimanche 20
Elephant's Festival in Paklay, Sayaboury

Dimanche 20 - Mardi 22
Arrival of Mr. Richard Yung, senator representing 
the french citizens outside of France

MARS

Dimanche 20 mars
International day of "Francophonie"
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Grand Opening of the University
 of Health Sciences Training Centre

The grand opening ceremony of the University of Health 
Sciences (USS) Training Centre was held on Friday, December 
10 in the presence of Dr. Ponmek Dalaloy, Minister of 
Health, Mr. Som Ock Kingsada, USS Dean, and Mr. François 
Sénémaud, French ambassador to Laos. Financed through the 
Priority Solidarity Fund (FSP) “ Support for Higher Medical 
Education In Lao PDR ” from the Ministry of Foreign and 
European Affairs, the construction of the new building marks 
a new phase in Franco-Laotian cooperation in the field of 
healthcare.

Thanks to this project, which was accompanied by the 
renovation of the "historical building" that housed the 
former School of Medicine (the former Lycée Auguste 
Pavie), future caregivers will now enjoy a dedicated training 
area, composed of ten classrooms, a 70 seat auditorium, a 
library, two computer labs, and a language lab (funded by the 
Francophonie University Agency). 

Additionally, fifteen graduate students received computer 
equipment to help them complete their hospital training.

A ceremony was held on November 5+ at the Academy (Sisakhet 
campus) to hand out diplomas for the degree of Master of 
Business Administration from the National Academy for Politics 
and Public Administration (ANPAP). On this occasion, Dr. Kikeo 

Khaykhamphitoune, ANPAP President, and 
Mr. François Sénémaud, French ambassador 
to Laos, took stock of twenty years of 
Franco-Laotian cooperation in the field of 
public and business administration. 

Established in 2003 under the Synergie 
priority solidarity fund, in collaboration 
with the Business Administration Institute 
of the University of Nancy 2, this bilingual 
French-English training has been given, 
since its creation, to 148 students, 
including 39 from the fifth graduating class 
(2008/2010) honoured on November 5. 
Aimed at strengthening competitiveness 
of the Laotian economy by training future 
business or administrative executives, 

this Master’s program is now unanimously recognized for its 
excellence.

Diplomas handed out at the National Academy for Politics and 
Public Administration

To receive France in Laos in your email box, please send the docu-
ment  you can download from the embassy website:
 http://ambafrance-laos.org
to : infopresse.vientiane-amba@diplomatie.gouv.fr

Subscribe 
online !

Traditionnal red ribbon cut by the Laos Health Minister 
and the French Ambassador

The 39 graduates of the 2008/2010 have proudly celebrated the event
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"Francophonie"

Promoting French-language education in universities

In the context of Franco-Laotian cooperation in support 
of the French-speaking world, France has provided Laotian 
universities with four technical assistants in charge of training 
their future teachers. La France au Laos met with them for a 
presentation on their activities.

Jocelyne Ciron, School of Law and Political Science, 
National University of Laos (UNL)
I am training a young French teacher and two intern 
teachers, with whom I am creating a method for legal French 
for students in international relations, while occasionally 
providing support to tenured instructors. I am also helping 
my colleagues to set up partnerships with French higher 
learning institutions, as is currently the case with the School 
of Law of the University of Lyon 3. This collaboration will 
soon allow us to have a computer lab and can lead to the 
launch of an international Master’s of law 1, the project for 
which is currently being studied. More generally, with the 
other technical assistants, we are conducting specific training 
in leading teachers of bilingual primary and secondary school 
classes. We are also conducting classes in recreational French 
in two Vientiane schools (Nahidiaho and Sok Paluang), where 
we are working to put on a show for the next Francophonie 
festival.

Carla Jorge, School of Literature (UNL)
In addition to training teachers who may teach in the French 
department, I am in charge of preparing methodology sheets 
dealing with different types of subjects. For example, I have 
just completed a method on teaching French civilization 
and am preparing another one dedicated to French for 
administrative assistants. Leading the French department 
media centre is also part of my job description, until it can 
be integrated soon into the Provincial Francophone centre 
(educational media centre for all French-speaking students 
and instructors--ed.) of the UNL. Lastly, I, along with three 
French colleagues serve as lecturer for Laotian students 
following the Masters in French as a Foreign Language with 
the University of Grenoble by correspondence.

Marion Le Roux, School of Educational Sciences 
(UNL) 
Along with my Laotian colleagues, we are working on 
developing a methodological and educational reference guide 
for teaching foreign languages, which will be used to train 
future French teachers in universities, secondary schools and 
private schools in Laos. Outside the school, I also am helping 
to establish teaching of French as a foreign language 2 in 
secondary schools in Vientiane and in the provinces, through 
a dual training (linguistic improvement and methodology) 
dedicated to teachers of French. Lastly, at the Provincial 
Francophone Centre, I lead a video production workshop 

with a group of French-speaking students with the goal of 
producing a short documentary for the amateur film festival, 
“Vientianales,” which will be held April 21-24 of this year. 

Cécile Myotte, University of Health Sciences
My training activities are focused both on “traditional” French 
and medical French. I teach 4th and 5th year students, which 
enables my young colleagues, by observing my classes, to 
familiarise themselves with specialised French. In fact, speaking 
a foreign language is absolutely necessary to completing one's 
medical studies in Laos. Our language is still used frequently 
in the field of medicine, and the country has many French-
speaking hospital departments. We meet several times a year 
with healthcare professionals, and we enlighten them on the 
different uses of French in the Laotian medical context. More 
generally, we also work with Carla, Jocelyne, and Marion to 
conduct training in the provinces for University professors, 
particularly in Luang Prabang, Paksé, and Savannakhet.
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BUSIneSS

Opened almost two years ago, the Christophe Mérieux 
Centre of Laos (CCML) is an institution affiliated with the 
Laotian Ministry of Health. It receives financial and technical 
support from the Mérieux Foundation which has the mission 
of fighting infectious diseases affecting developing nations, 
notably through strengthening their healthcare systems. In 
this capacity, the Foundation has provided the CCML with a 
young French expert engaged as a volunteer for international 
experience (VIE) Mr. Vibol Iem, who agreed to talk with La 
France au Laos about his experience at the Mérieux centre.

Vibol Iem, could you tell us what the main activities 
of the CCML are?
The Christophe Mérieux Centre of Laos (CCML) uses its 
laboratory to conduct high tech medical biology tests working 
towards improving public health, either for direct patient 
benefit or for indirect benefit through better understanding 
of pathologies. Currently, we are working on two research 
programs on tuberculosis and respiratory diseases, along 
with our HIV and liver infection screening activities. The 
CCML is also focused on training healthcare professionals, 
particularly in the field of medical biology from clinical and 
research angles. At last, we have a conference centre which 
lets us regularly host seminars on the health problems 
affecting Laos.

As a volunteer for international experience, what is 
your personal role in the organisation?
My mission with the CCML is essentially a support mission. The 
centre currently has the support of the Mérieux Foundation 
but wants to become self-supporting, both financially and 
operationally, in the next three years. In addition to providing 
day-to-day support to the centre’s general manager Dr. 
Manolin Ot and scientific director Dr. Phimpha Paboriboune, 
I am mainly in charge of training clinical biological laboratory 
technicians. I also carry out monthly monitoring of the 
centre's budgetary and financial documents, and prepare the 
administrative manager to operate independently, in line with 
the directions given by the Mérieux Foundation. Lastly, I am 
in constant contact with my Foundation colleagues based in 
Phnom Penh, in order to continually improve the human and 
material capacities of our centre.

Did your academic training prepare you to wear 
two hats as a biology trainer and working in 
management?
At the risk of shocking you, yes! After getting my master’s in 
microbiology from Claude Bernard University in Lyon, like 
many other students fresh from the lab benches at university, 
I had trouble finding my first job. So I set off on a new path, 
which was to get a master’s in business administration and

 company management. It was a long road but it was worth 
 effort, since these dual skills enabled the Mérieux Foundation 
to hire me for this job in Laos.

Exactly, speaking of Laos, how did you end up in 
Vientiane?
By plane (laughs)! But seriously, my most recent master’s was 
completed through an internship at the Mérieux Foundation 
conference centre (Les Pensières), during which I met 
François-Xavier Babin, who at the time was the Foundation 
manager for Asia, stationed at Phnom Penh. Since I am of 
Cambodian origin, I was excited to hear about the activities 
conducted by the Mérieux Foundation in Southeast Asia, and 
I just wanted to be part of the adventure. So, you can imagine 
how happy I was early last year when the Foundation invited 
me to join the CCML in Vientiane.

Your mission will be finished at the end of the year. 
Can you tell us what your plans are for the future?
It is still too early to say, but I would be very happy to continue 
working with the CCML if the opportunity presents itself. I 
am not ruling out going back to France, however, to start a 
new adventure towards other horizons, why not?

Vibol Iem, International volunteer with
 the Christophe Mérieux Centre

Vibol Iem in his Laboratory
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Special feature

The Nam Theun 2 hydroelectric 
dam was officially opened on 
December 9 by the President 
of the Lao People’s Democratic 
Republic, a few months after it 
went on line, in the presence of Mr. 
Pierre Lellouche, French Secretary 
of State for Foreign Trade.
This structure is the fruit of one of 
the most important and ambitious 
projects in all of Southeast Asia. 
Led by the NTPC (Nam Theun 
2 Power Company) consortium, 
it has endeavoured to reconcile 
the economic expectations and 
socio-economic imperatives, major 
issues impacting development 
in Laos. Several weeks after the 
grand opening, La France au Laos 
takes another look at the project 
and what it represents in terms of 
sustainable development.

The Nam Theun 2 dam, a 
long-term project

More than 80 years separate the 
initial discovery of the unusual 
potential of the site, located 250 km 
from Vientiane, and its operational 
launch on March 15, 2010. In 1927, 
an engineer passing through on 
the Nakai plateau was the first to 
have the idea of using water from 
the Nam Theun river as a power 
source. The idea lay dormant for 
several decades, and the project did 
not come back on the agenda until 
the late 1980s. An initial feasibility 
study conducted by the UNDP 
(United Nations Development 
Program) and the World Bank was 
finalised in 1991 and led, in 1995, to 
the creation of the NTPC, and the 
subsequent launch of the gigantic 
works project. That first engineer 
had been right all along: the site’s 
particular topography made it 
an ideal place for constructing 
hydroelectric installations.

In fact, the Nam Theun River is 
fed by several tributaries that have 
their source in a hydrographic 
basin, which ensures a significant 
and regular flow of water, even 
during the dry season. The local 
topographic characteristics also 
have an important impact on the 
site’s production. The Nakai plateau 
dominates the Gnommalath plain 
from a height of 350 meters. The 
high pressures produced by the 
water’s natural drop, resulting from 
the difference in elevation between 
the plateau and the plain, have been 
exploited by NTPC engineers to 
reach an exemplary level of power 
output.

A monumental structure 
supported by France

The largest hydroelectric dam in 
Laos and Southeast Asia in terms 
of capacity, the Nam Theun 2 
project elicits both superlatives 
and results: the dam has an energy 
production capacity of 1070 MW, 
for a forecast annual production 

of 6000 GWh. Representing an 
investment of 1.4 billion dollars, the 
project brought together essential 
shareholders within the Nam Theun 
2 Power Company: EDF, the French 
electrical company and majority 
shareholder with a 35% stake, the 
Lao Holding State Enterprise and 
the Thai groups ITD and EGCO. 
Its exemplary nature also enabled 
the project to gain strong financial 
guarantees from the World Bank, 
the Asian Development Bank and 
the European Investment Bank.

Constructed through the efforts of 
several public and private French 
entities (EDF, AFD, PROPARCO and 
BNP Paribas), the Nam Theun 2 dam 
is also a testament to the vitality of 
Franco-Laotian cooperation in the 
area of sustainable development. 
During the December 9 ceremony, 
Pierre Lellouche also recalled the 
unconditional support of France, 
the No. 4 investor in Laos for the 
2000-2009 period, in the country’s 
development.

Grand Opening of the Nam Theun 2 Hydroelectric Dam
An historic project revisited

 Mr. Choummaly Sayasone,Lao PDR President congratulates Mr.Henri Proglio, EDF Chairman     
director
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Hydroelectric Power:
Laos’ “Blue Gold”

The success and smooth conduct 
of a product is measured in light 
of its results and the criticism it 
raises. With a hydroelectric power 
potential estimated at 26,500 MW, 
Laos wants to become the “electric 
battery” for neighbouring countries 
in the Mekong region, positioning 
itself as an electricity producer and 
exporter. The exploitation of this 
“blue gold" represents a crucial 
issue for the Laotian government 
in its desire to develop the country 
and help bring it out of the category 
of least developed countries by 
2020.

A project of such a scope logically 
had to face some criticism and 
reservations, notably from NGOs. 
Armed with guarantees made by 
the NTPC, the World Bank, the 
Asian Development Bank and the 
Laotian government nevertheless 
unanimously reaffirmed their mutual 
confidence in the commitments 
made in terms of prevention, 
reduction and compensation for 
social and environmental impacts, 
which not many other projects can 
claim. 

Sustainable growth and local 
development

The main environmental offset 
measure is the funding, by the 

NTPC, of the establishment of a 
protected zone in the upstream 
river catchment area on the Nam 
Theun. With a surface of over 4,000 
km², it is one of the richest area in 
the region in terms of biodiversity. 
Other accompanying metrics for 
the project consist of improvement 
of living conditions of displaced 
populations – around 6,000 people 
– with annual income objectives per 
family and planned compensation 
for losses that can be sustained by 
populations living downstream.

The dam, which will export close 
to 80% of its electricity production 
to Thailand, is considered as a local 
socio-economic development 
engine. Over a 25 year concession 
granted to NTPC, the Laotian 
government plans to bank close 

to 1.5 billion euros in revenue that 
will be used for projects aimed at 
reducing poverty. Lastly, the dam 
should contribute up to 9% of the 
national budget and account for 
3% of the country’s gross domestic 
product (GDP). During the 
inaugural ceremony, Mr. Haruhiko 
Kuroda, president of the Asian 
Development Bank, expressed the 
importance of the project for Laos, 
by affirming that it would open 
“a new era of development and 
poverty reduction”.

For more information:
www.namtheun2.com. 

The Nam Theun 2 visitor centre is 
located in the Gnommalath district 
near the hydroelectric plant. It 
welcomes visitors and groups 
throughout the year. Reservations 
can be made by contacting the 
NTPC office in Laos or by email:
info@namtheun2.com.  

The biodiversity zone established around the dam streches nearly 4,000 km2

The dam's turbines generate a total capacity of 1070 MW
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On at the language Center

“La Guinguette” celebrates its third edition

Ah! Le petit vin blanc, qu’on boit sous les tonnelles (The little 
white wine, that we drink under the barrel vaults)... Lina Margy, 
who made this refrain famous in all the bals musettes, probably 
could not imagine that her song would one day be played just 
a stone’s throw from the Mekong, far from the city of Nogent, 
France. Yet, this bit of the French popular repertoire was in the 
heads of many of the curious who attended, on January 26-29, 
La Guingette (or open-air fair) organized jointly by the French 
Language Centre of Vientiane and Le Petit Monde, an association 
from Tours, France.

This event, which was held this year in the gardens of the Language 
Centre, is a testament to the vitality 
of Franco-Laotian cooperation in 
the domain of culture. On the menu 
for the third edition, which came on 
the heels of two successful events 
held in 2008 and 2009, the many 
activities and artistic presentations 
were a source of joy for young and 
old alike, in a friendly atmosphere 
conducive to discovering artistic, 
gastronomical and recreational 
treasures of both countries.

Visitors got a chance to test their 
hand at boules, and to try the 
traditional frog game, in the purest 
spirit of the guinguettes of yesteryear. 
For gourmets, a French wine tasting 
was held in order to stimulate the 
taste buds of the attendees. Local 
traditions were also honoured, with 
sales of agricultural and artisanal 
products (woven goods, basketry, 
embroidered goods), in the image of 
the ethnic mosaic that is Laos.
Music lovers were also indulged: 

from the “rock-musette,” an energetic and poetic performance 
by Les Batignolles, with a classical French 

repertoire sung by Sandra Vargas, to the digital compositions of 
DJ Syntonik, the music, without which a guinguette would not be 
so popular, was prominent over the four-day event.
 
Flexibility, grace and agility were also on the program for La 
Guinguette, with three dance shows, notably performed by 
the famous hip-hop dance troupe Lao Bang Fai and French 
choreographer Stéphane Avril (PhoenX dance troupe). The 
dancing balls, led by Laëtitia Odet and Peggy Presville, also 

allowed beginners and experts alike 
to get a full taste of the festive 
atmosphere of La Guinguette.

The public was also able to attend 
various theatrical presentations 
(Rodolphe Courthuis’ Monsieur 
Flochard; Franco-Laotian playlets 
staged by Thomas Cloarec of Théâtre 
Piba) and share in a moment of 
relaxation with clowns, mimes and 
many other street performers. 
At night, an open air cinema was 
provided by CIAM (the traveling 
CInema Along the Mekong). Art 
lovers were also able to satisfy their 
artistic curiosity by attending photo 
(Association Noria) and fine arts 
(Piak) exhibitions held throughout 
the event.

Stories & Readings
Le garçon de Vientiane (the Boy from Vientiane), 
Eric Miné reads from his novel Le garçon de Vientiane. 
Corrupt politicians and oriental refinements all against 
a backdrop of the gay community in Paris and Asia...The 
decor of the novel transports us from the muffled salons of 
French high society to the deceptive calm of Laos.
Wednesday, February 9 - 6:30 p.m. - Free

Music
Cutting secret and the sabre dance
Lao Classics and the Language Centre offer you an 
extraordinary dance show that is only seen very rarely 
in Laos. From a village on the banks of the Nam Ngum, 
this dance troupe practices the art of the sabre dance. 
Reputed to have magical powers, the sabres are considered 
unbreakable. Not to be missed!
Friday, February 11 - 7:00 p.m. - 20,000 kip

This February at the Language Center

"Les Batignolles" celebrate the Rock in a "musette" style !
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Carnet d’adresses

Patu Xay Café opened in March 2008, with the ambition of 
offering customers " homemade " products from European 
cuisine and traditional Lao cuisine. Located near the Patu Xay, 
the Café is a bustling family business: remodelled this past 
summer, it welcomes guests in a simple and elegant setting, 
from 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. In its air-conditioned interior or 
out on the terrace, wifi is provided by the Café in addition to 
its food offerings.

The menu, full of dishes and flavours, and revamped in 
December, successfully combines French-style pastries and 
baked goods, traditional Lao and Vietnamese dishes and 
European cuisines in an affordable price range.

On the specialties menu, customers will especially enjoy 
natural fruit juices squeezed to order, “homemade” 
macaroons, or coffee roasted on site, with the beans coming 
from the family farm on the Boloven plateau.

At once a tearoom, restaurant and breakfast nook, the Patu 
Xay Café also opened in 2009 a satellite location on the 
rue Setthathirath, a stone’s throw from the Place Nam Phu. 
Open from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., the counter offers a wide 
variety of baguette sandwiches and baked goods, which can 
be eaten on the terrace or taken away. Situated in the heart 
of downtown Vientiane, it is an ideal place for residents of 
the capital to spend their lunch breaks.

Mr and Mrs Sisombath, supported by a staff of twenty, also 
provide catering service by advance reservation. The menu 
offers an assortment of small pastries and open sandwiches, 
but special requests for dishes or drinks are also handled by 
the staff, if possible.

Lastly, there are many fair trade and organic products for sale: 
candies, tea, coffee, honey, fruit jellies and products from the 
Lao Farmers Products group.

Patu Xay Café
325 rue Sibounheung, Chantabouly District

Tel: (021) 21 76 75
E-mail: patuxaycafe@gmail.com

Patu Xay Café, the " Homemade " taste

Le Patu Xay Café welcomes everybody from  7:45 am to 5:00 pm
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Art & Culture

In early January, together with Culture France, the Vientiane 
French Language Centre (FLC) welcomed dancer and 
choreographer Abdou N’gom, who came to present his show 
"Entre-Deux". The audience, who came in large numbers, were 
able to get a glimpse of a powerful, contemporary and eloquent 
dance that deals with the superficiality of colours.

The dancer and his show

For Abdou, dance is a never-ending search for meaning and 
encounters. In this respect, Entre-Deux has roots in the dancer’s 
personal experiences, particularly his adolescence, and expands 
upon a cross-cultural theme: the search for identity.

Created in 2009, the show becomes more polished with each 
presentation and takes on maturity. Behind the body movements 
and emotions, Abdou questions the superficiality of skin colour 
when faced with a constructed identity. For him, the sentiment 
of “feeling uncomfortable in one’s skin” at a given moment in 
one’s life is a common denominator for human beings, regardless 
of origin.

The main element of the show, the white mask, evokes the 
unrealistic temptation to “change colour.” Indeed, Abdou 
experienced this need when faced with the ordeals and 
discrimination suffered in the country where he grew up and 
in his native land.

A man’s movements

Just like his show, Abdou N’gom’s background questions and 
arouses our curiosity. Born in Senegal, Abdou arrived in France 
at the age of 2. His passion for dance did not come, in his own 
words, until later: at the age of 26, he decided to make it his 
career. It hit him at the Rencontres des danses urbaines de la

 Villette (La Villete Urban Dance Encounter), in 1998. The martial 
arts expert and former gymnast decided to become a dancer 
and to use the floorboards as a stage for his questioning and 
personal experiences.

He trained with, among others, Thony Maskot and Junior 
Almeida, and then evolved within the group Esclaves du rythme 
(Slaves to the Rhythm). For several years, he received technical 
and educational training, which made him want to go further in 
expression and the search for his dance. In 2005, Abdou became 
established: he entered the professional dancing world by joining 
the Malka dance troupe.

Today, he presents almost 30 shows annually throughout France 
with his partners. The next show, A ton image (In your image), 
interpreted by Clarisse, deals with the relationship between the 
child and the paternal figure and developing an identity without 
this authority.

A new pairing

With the help of Olé Khamchamla, choreographer with the 
A’corps dance troupe, Abdou took part in a dance festival in Laos 
in January 2010. A year later, he is coming back to Vientiane to 
establish a partnership with the Lao Bang Fai dance troupe. They 
are young and have a strong technical potential, and he wants 
to provide his real-life experience, as well as his experience in 
transmitting emotions to the audience. 

Out of this synergy, an initial collaboration was born, which the 
audience got a sneak preview of on January 14. Entraînante, 
the couple’s dance, presented by Ounla Pha Oudom from Lao 
Bang Fai and Abdou, questioned the audience in the theme of 
discovering the other, and looking at one’s neighbour. 

“Entre-Deux”, Contemporary Dance and Identity at the 
French Language Centre

Abdou N’gom presents his show "Entre-Deux"

The white mask symbolises the questioning of the artist
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Lycée Josué Hoffet

I would like to wish the entire Lycée Josué Hoffet educational community a very happy 2011.
May this year be full of happiness, luck, and above all good health for all students, teaching and 
technical staff, and parents.

We have already begun the second quarter of the 2010/2011 school year. Orientation deadlines and 
exams for the National Diploma and Baccalaureat are fast approaching: I would especially like to wish 
these students success in these tests which are a stepping stone to their future lives as secondary 
school or university students.

Guillaume Nespoulous
Principal

A Word from the Principal

The Lycée Josué Hoffet celebrates 450 years of 
Vientiane

Chaque année, la publication du calendrier illustré 
du lycée français Hoffet témoigne au fil du temps du 

passage des générations d’élèves. Cette année, dans le cadre 
de la commémoration des 450 ans de Vientiane en tant que 
capitale du Laos, le Lycée Josué Hoffet a tenu à marquer son 
attachement à son pays d’accueil.

A cette occasion, il a été demandé à tous les élèves, de la 
maternelle jusqu’à la terminale, de venir poser pour les 
photos de classe habillés en costume traditionnel laotien. De 
bon matin, le vendredi 12 novembre 2010, petits et grands 
sont arrivés dans des costumes qui rivalisaient d’élégance, 
offrant un spectacle inhabituel. Le directeur du lycée, la 

directrice de l’école primaire et tous les enseignants et le 
personnel ont aussi joué le jeu avec enthousiasme.Valérie 
Caralp, professeur des écoles, reconnue pour ses talents 
artistiques, a assuré la fonction de photographe officielle 
lors de cet évènement mémorable. Dès 8h, encadrées 
par Julien Dandonneau qui avait planifié la matinée et invité 
les médias, toutes les classes se sont succédé devant l’objectif. 
Bruno Michelin, le professeur d’arts plastiques, a joué pour 
l’occasion le rôle de conseiller artistique.

Plus de 500 personnes ont ainsi défilé devant l’objectif pour 
immortaliser cet hommage au patrimoine culturel laotien et 
à la ville de Vientiane..
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Sinh, phatiao and phabiang  Smiles and happiness
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Association

It's already 2011, and New Year’s is always a good time for 
making resolutions. Out of all the activities offered this 
year by Vientiane Accueil, you just might find a sport, art or 
pastime that will bring you to us:

Taekwondo, taught by Vanh (020 77003090)

Tai-chi, taught by Jean-Jacques Beaudelot (020 77869525)

Yoga, taught by Fédérica Varaud (020 77913023)

Classical dance, for children aged 4-8 and 9-14, taught by 
Leslie Valverde-Inthavong (020 56105456)

Oriental dance (classes for adults and children), taught by 
Myriam Rahem (020 77836740)

Drawing, for beginners as well as experienced artists, taught 
by Isabelle Beaudelot (020 77832400)
Also, this year, Vientiane Accueil will be offering Sunday 

field trips (boat trips on the Nam Ngeum and many other 
destinations, etc…).

If you would like to participate in all the activities offered by 
Vientiane Accueil, you just have to become a member. This is 
easy, and the annual family membership fee is only 100,000 
kip.

If you would like to suggest or lead an activity, just contact us, 
we are always happy to hear your suggestions.

Contacts:
Marie Apovy: 020 77 81 00 07
Annie Katz : 020 77 85 23 34
Vientianeaccueil@yahoo.fr

Since the resumption of the school year in September 
2010, the Lycée Josué Hoffet guidance centre has been 
led by Mr. Julien Dandonneau. 

Student guidance is the job of all educational teams, 
but with more and more potential school paths, it is 
helpful to have a reference for guiding and advising 
students, notably secondary ones.

Mr. Dandonneau has weekly meetings with year 9, 10, 
11, and 12 students. These times for discussion are 
very important for them since they can, starting from 
year 9, develop a clear guidance plan. This is even more 
important if the student finds additional motivation to 
achieve the goals they have set during their educational 
path.

Since guidance is often a family project, Julien 
Dandonneau also meets with parents to give them 
information and advice based on the student’s grades 
and motivation.

The activities mentioned above are supplemented 
by contributions from CampusFrance, based in 
the Vientiane French Language Centre. Meetings 
(conferences) with members of the Lycée  school 
community can be held starting in March.

G.N.

Contact:
Julien Dandonneau

Tel. : 021 26 09 26
E-mail: julien.dandonneau@lyceehoffet.org

Guidance: Don’t lose the centre

Lycée Josué Hoffet

For the guidance, follow the guide !
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Don't forget
France Embassy (856 - 21) 26 74 00
Emergency only :  020 555 14 751

Police Emergency191
 Vientiane Police (021) 21 27 06
Firemen 190

Medical Center of the Embassy(021) 21 41 50
(emergency only 020 5655 47 94)

International Clinic-Hospital Mahosot (021) 21 40 22
Hospital de l’Amitié (urgences) (021) 41 33 00
 Vientiane ambulance Center195 ou 21 26 11

Thai Hospitals
- Wattana Nong Khai (+66) 42 46 52 01
(Contact international : M. Paul, (+66) 8 18 33 42 62 ; 
contact de l’hôpital au Laos: M. Assanai, 021 24 00 97)
- Wattana Udon Thani (+66) 42 24 19 56 
- Clinique AEK (Udon) (+66) 42 34 25 55 

Alarm Center in Bangkok: (+66) 22 56 71 46

Immigration depatment of Pont de l’Amitié 
(021) 81 20 40 / 8r1 20 37
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Mlle Marion Le Roux Vientiane Accueil
Mlle Cécile Myotte
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M. Quentin Moutous   
M. Florent Arriagada
M. Homchanh Chantalangsy (KPL News)
Mme Valérie Caralp

Print:  Pankham Jampa Publishing 

infopresse.vientiane-amba@diplomatie.gouv.fr

Erratum: Vientiane Healthy Massage
The telephone number for Vientiane Healthy Massage, 
presented in the last issue of La France au Laos, is 020 
77 17 48 70.

In brief

Thanks
The France in Laos team would like to thank Olivier 
Leduc-Stein for his valuable advice, which was a great 
help in preparing this issue.

Back to school 2011/2012 - Scholarships
The scholarship campaign for French students of the 
Lycée Josuée Hoffet is now open. For information, just 
contact the embassy’s consular section. Applications 
(first request or renewal) must be submitted in sealed 
envelopes to the consular section no later than the 
Friday, March 18, 2011 deadline. Any application 
submitted after the deadline will be rejected.

Registering with the consular voting roll
For the elections that will be held in 2012, French 
citizens who are not yet registered on the consular 
voting rolls will have until December 31, 2011 to 
register.




